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Preface

A collection of photographs was passed to G.M. Story by the Howley family at the time that the typescript of “Reminiscences” was sent for an evaluation. The photos were among those J.P. Howley saved from his views of scenes and activities during his summer explorations in Newfoundland.

The photos are presented here, keyed to the identifications which Howley wrote on the back of each view. As far as possible, the photographs have been traced to each scene in his narrative where Howley snapped the picture. That is, No. 4 also records the page in the online version of Reminiscences, [1161], where Howley describes the boom containing pine logs on the Exploits River. Pictures lacking page numbers cannot with certainty be traced in the narrative.

The photos are located in the English Language Research Centre, Memorial University, in the Howley Reminiscences file. We are grateful to Don Walsh, Digitization Specialist, for preparing the Howley photographs and creating this website.

William J. Kirwin

2 September 2009

The captions quoted below are exactly as those written by J.P. Howley. The bracketed numbers refer to page numbers in Reminiscences which contain probable references to Howley photographing the scene.
1. [1095] Grand Fall of the Exploits River in 1875
2. Bishops Fall as it was in 1875
3. [1094] Looking up the Exploits from Upper Sandy Point
4. [1094] Boom containing 28,000 pine logs. at High Point Exploits River
5. [1095] Buchan's rock, lower end Grand Falls cannon [canyon] Exploits River
6. [1095] Island on the Exploits River above Grand Falls
7. View above Kitty's Brook fall, looking down
9. Fall on Kitty's Brook near Sandy Lake
10. Marble Mountain Lower Humber
11. [1214] Nicholls' clearing Humber River above Deer Lake
12. [1215] Camp at commencement Grand Lake portage Junction Brook Humber
13. [1216] Portaging boat to Grand Lake
14. View at Birchy Pond upper Humber
15. [1219] Scene on Willow Steady, Humber River 1891
16. View on the Humber River looking across the River. Cascade in distance
17. [1454] View on N.W. Brook Clode Sound above Chain Bridge,
18. Railway cut near Gambo, Bonavista Bay
19. [1476] View from summit of Gaff Topsail
20. [1536] Kitty's fall Kittys Brook
21. [1484] Shack near Millerton Junction, near Joe Glodes Pond
22. [1777] Horse Mackerel on the beach of Miller Island
23. Chapel of the Micmacs, Conne River
24. View on the Exploits River looking down near junction of Sandy Brook
25. Lumbermens Camp at Badger Brook Exploits River
26. Junction of Badger and Exploits Rivers
27. View on Deer Lake Looking up.
28. Head of Deer Lake Humber River
29. Lower end Deer Lake, Humber R
30. Foot of Deer Lake Humber River
31. View on Deer Lake looking up Lake from the foot
32. Looking down the lower Steady of the Humber River
33. View on Upper Steady Humber River
34. View on Upper Steady Humber River
35. Looking up Grand Lake, Seal Island in foreground
36. Scene on Upper Steady Humber River
37. Steady Brook fall Lower Humber
38. Birdseye view of Grand Lake
39. Beaver house near MacGregor

See also: *Reminiscences of Forty-Two Years of Exploration in and about Newfoundland.*
1. [1095] Grand Fall of the Exploits River in 1875
2. Bishops Fall as it was in 1875
3. [1094] Looking up the Exploits from Upper Sandy Point
4. [1094] Boom containing 28,000 pine logs. at High Point Exploits River
5. [1095] Buchan's rock, lower end Grand Falls cannon [canyon] Exploits River
6. [1095] Island on the Exploits River above Grand Falls
7. View above Kitty's Brook fall, looking down
8. Kitty's Brook fall. Eastern Branch of the Humber
9. Fall on Kitty's Brook near Sandy Lake
10. Marble Mountain Lower Humber
11. [1214] Nicholls’ clearing Humber River above Deer Lake
Camp at commencement Grand Lake portage Junction Brook Humber
13. [1216] Portaging boat to Grand Lake
14. View at Birchy Pond upper Humber
15. [1219] Scene on Willow Steady, Humber River 1891
View on the Humber River looking across the River. Cascade in distance.
17. [1454] View on N.W. Brook Clode Sound above Chain Bridge
18. Railway cut near Gambo, Bonavista Bay
19. [1476] View from summit of Gaff Topsail
21. [1484] Shack near Millerton Junction, near Joe Glodes Pond
22. [1777] Horse Mackerel on the beach of Miller Island
Chapel of the Micmacs, Conne River
24. View on the Exploits River looking down near junction of Sandy Brook
27. View on Deer Lake Looking up
28. Head of Deer Lake Humber River
31. View on Deer Lake looking up Lake from the foot
32. Looking down the lower Steady of the Humber River
33. View on Upper Steady Humber River
34. View on Upper Steady Humber River
35. Looking up Grand Lake, Seal Island in foreground
36. Scene on Upper Steady Humber River
Birdseye view of Grand Lake
39. Beaver house near MacGregor